
DON’T MISS
  The cafe has a good selection of dishes with 

breakfast and evening meals well catered for. The 
Sunday Roast was a favourite and it was prudent 
to book for this. The supply of home made cakes 
ruined our diets... The views of the surrounding 
countryside and sea views, especially the sunsets, 
can be breath-taking.  

Yorksyokel 
Club Together community member

TreveDra farM CYCLe rOUTe
This route takes in part of National Cycle Network (NCN) Route 3, mainly on quiet country lanes and has views of 
the sea on both sides of the peninsula. Why not leave your bikes at the car park at Carn Brea and take the short 
walk up to the top to see Longships Rocks, the Tin Mines to the north and catch glimpses of the south coast coves 
just over three miles away? At Sennen, take NCN 3 for a bird’s eye view of the cove below from Maria’s Lane.

SUrfaCeS 
Tarmac.

TraffIC      
With exception of 2 short parts on the A30, quiet 
country lanes.

SUITabILITY fOr YOUNg ChILDreN  
No, care should be taken on the A30 from Crows-an-
Wra to the St Buryan turn and the last leg from Sennen 
to Trevedra.

hILLS     
Carn Brea Hill, incline from Sennen up to Trevedra. Other 
smaller inclines on the country lanes.

refreShMeNTS/faCILITIeS
Lands End Airport Cafe, St Buryan Inn and Stores, 
Whitesands Lodge Cafe Sennen.

OTher rOUTeS IN The area
This Route takes in the St Buryan-Sennen Stretch of 
National Cycle Network Route Number 3, the First 
and Last Trail. More experienced cyclists can carry on 
after St Buryan on the B3283/B3315 to the coves of 
Penberth, Porthcurno and Porthgwarra, returning to 
Sennen via Lands End. This route is extremely hilly and 
will add approximately 10 miles to your trip, depending 
on how many coves you visit.

This route has been suggested by Sustrans’ Volunteer Rangers. The Caravan Club 
would always recommend that any children or young people under 18 years should 
be fully supervised by a responsible adult. Please be aware that using this route is 
entirely at your own risk. Extreme care should always be taken when cycling on site, 
remembering that traffic will be moving around the site and to observe speed limits. 
Particular attention should be paid when going round blind corners or emerging 
from paths.

DIreCTIONS  
1  Turn left out of the site and cycle 1.7 miles on the B3306 

to the Carn Brea (signposted Crows-an-Wra) right turn. 
Land’s End Airport has cafe facilities open to the public 
just beyond the turn.

2  This stretch is the toughest part up to Carn Brea. The 
views behind and in front take in the Penwith Peninsula. 

3  At Crows-an-Wra take the A30 to the right turn off to St 
Buryan. The trip from the B3306 via Crows-an-Wra to St 
Buryan is just over 3 miles.

4  St Buryan has an inn and shops.

5  From St Buryan to Sennen is 3.6miles, mainly on NCN 3 
on narrow country lanes.

6  If you would like some more challenging cycling, carry 
on the B3283/B3315 to Penberth, Porthcurno and 
Porthgwarra. This will add around 10 more hard miles to 
the trip.

7  Alternatively continue East on NCN 3 to Lamorna Cove. 
It’s downhill all the way, so keep some energy for the trip 
back (7miles return trip).

8  At Sennen you can turn right onto the busy A30 for the 
0.9 mile up hill return to Trevedra Whitesands Lodge 
serves refreshments all day.

9  Or you could continue onto Lands End on NCN 3 above 
Sennen Cove.

10  The stretch beyond Maria’s Lane to Land’s End is mainly 
track with no vehicles but can be muddy. This will add 
another 3 miles to your trip.

MeDIUM 9 MILeS
TreveDra farM
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